
MHS  Cross Country 2021

I. Information

A. Goal:  To help student athletes become better citizens, students, and teammates, as
well as better competitors and athletes.

B. Introduction of staff

1. Head Coach Ronny Boles; 26th year with MHS CC, 14th as head coach.  Head girls track
coach; 254-424-1476(cell); 254-761-5650 (school); Ronald.boles@midwayisd.org

2. Assistant Coach Avery Kelly; 2nd year at MHS, 1st year with MHS CC.  Assistant softball.
avery.kelly@midwayisd.org

C. Communication:

1. Remind texts:  2 ways to sign up:  To get reminders via text, text @coachboles to 81010,

and then reply to the confirmation text.    To get reminders via email, email to
coachboles@mail.remind.com – no subject or message required.

2. Internet:  Midway cross country’s website is accessed by going to midwayisd.org >

departments > athletics > high school > cross country. Here is the link:
https://www.midwayisd.org/domain/1821

3. Email – I will sometimes send out mass emails if I need to get a lot of information to you.

4. Facebook for pictures – Midway Cross Country.

D. Student-Athlete paperwork requirements

1. Physical and medical history form is only paperwork to be turned in.   The doctor does the

physical and you do the medical history form.   All other required paperwork (6 different
forms) will be done electronically.
Go to https://www.midwayisd.org/domain/1835midwayisd.org to fill out the paperwork
electronically and to print off the physical and medical history form. Electronic forms can
be filled out on your computer, tablet, and smartphones. The forms can be filled out
before the student-athlete receives their physical.

2. Before they can travel to a meet with the team: Travel Cards.

3. **Only for students who were enrolled in another district last school year at any time:

Previous Athletic Participation Form done.  Coach will do this.  Until this is completed and
approved, then the athletes cannot compete in a meet at the varsity level. They can run in
meets on the JV and participate in all team workouts without this form being approved.
Approval is not automatic.
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E. Expectations of Student-Athlete.

1. Be positive and encouraging.

2. Run the mileage appropriate for you.

3. Be trustworthy.

4. Get plenty of rest  (8+ hours per night is ideal), hydrate well  (drink plenty of water – 64

ounces a day is a good guideline)  and eat well (you can’t eat too many fruits and veggies).

5. Right after a workout, 12 ounces of chocolate milk (not high fructose) is best for recovery.

Gatorade is next best, and then water.  Eating within 30-60 minutes of a workout aids in
recovery.

6. Be at all workouts on time.  Find a way to be there.

A) Being at workout every day is critical.  Every workout is important.

B) There are occasions where you may have to miss, but they should be rare.

C) Anytime you have to miss, contact coach and let him know what’s going on!

D) Examples of bad absences:

a. Alarm didn’t go off,

b. Too sick to run with team, but made it to school all day

c. Up late studying for test, couldn’t get up.

d. Knee/ankle/shin/foot/whatever is a little sore.

e. Ortho appointment at 8:00 am.

E) Examples of excused absences:

a. Sick, missed school all day.

b. In band, and band leaves at 6:30 am for contest.

c. In August, family goes on vacation.
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F. Workouts – all in the morning.

A) We will start stretching at 6:10 am.

B) We will start RUNNING by 6:20 am.

1. Locations of am workouts :

a.  Hewitt Elementary (900 Panther Way, Hewitt 76643 – back parking lot)
b.  Woodway Family Center (1100 Estates, Waco, 76712 – park close to Family Center building)
c.  Central Presbyterian Church (9191 Woodway Drive, Waco, 76712)
d.  High School Track (inside Panther Stadium)  – park in the baseball/football visitors parking lot.
High school 8 acres - across street from MHS - park in excel/DAEP lot.

2. Restrooms are hard to come by at places other than the high school, so plan accordingly.

3. Workout attire:  We do not provide workout clothes. Athletes provide shoes, workout shirt and

shorts, and socks.  The meet shorts are not meant to be used for workouts.  Please no tights at
workout – otherwise I am not picky about workout attire. Keep it classy, Midway.  All runners must
have their vest for workouts when we are on the road (everywhere but the high school).

4. Girls need to wear sports bras for workouts, and they will need racerback sports bras for the meet

tops.

5. Holiday schedules for games/practices:

No team practice on school holidays.  We also do not run as a team the morning of the first day of
school, or on days the kids do not have school.

6. Transportation to school from morning workout locations:

Students will  need to have transportation to the school from our morning workout location.  They
can drive themselves, ride with another student, ride with a coach, or ride with a parent.  These
arrangements will be coordinated through the coaches.

7. Once school starts, after morning workout, athletes should be back at the school by 7:30.

Those not in the cross country class will have until 8:10  to shower and eat breakfast and get to 1st

period class.  Those in the cross country class will lift weights two or three times a week after
morning workout, and then they can shower and eat breakfast.  They will be free to do homework,
etc. after that.

8. Athletes who need to be at school early for dual credit/band will need to be at the workout site in

time to run their complete mileage for the day, and will need to arrange their own ride to school.

9. Every athlete will have a locker and lock, and they will need to provide their own towel and shower

supplies (soap, shampoo, deodorant, etc.)

10. In case of bad weather in the morning, we will move the workouts to the high school.  Bad weather

includes lightning in the area, heavy rain, or other conditions that would make it dangerous to work
out outside.  We will still have workout every day!!

11. Athletes will get a weekly schedule of workouts via remind on Sunday, and every night before a workout..
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12. Boys and girls work out together, and go to the same meets.

13. Most athletes will be finished with their season when the district meet is over.  Regional varsity

qualifiers and alternates will continue with their seasons through regional.  All state qualifiers will
be through after the state meet.

G. Meets

1. Meet schedule is attached.  Athletes are expected to compete in the meets.   The most important
meet is the district meet, then the regional meet, then the state meet.  All other meets are important
in that they get the athletes ready for the district meet.

2. The cross country website will have detailed information about each meet, including:          1. Name
of the meet    2. Date    3. Location    4. What time the bus will leave    5.  Approximate time the bus
will get back    6. Whether we will feed them or not. 7.  Directions    8. Meet Schedule,    and if
applicable, what periods of school the kids will miss for that meet.

3. Athletes are expected to wear school issued uniforms/sweats for the meets. They will receive

uniform tank top, shorts, white long sleeve shirt, black running pants, and backpack.  If it gets cool,
they will get a jacket and hoody. All undergarments that show should be black.

4. There are usually only JV and varsity races at meets. There is rarely a freshman division.  Varsity

runners will be the fastest 7 at district.  All other meets we use to determine those fastest seven.

5. Transportation TO and FROM meets:

Students need to ride bus to and from meets unless prior arrangements have been made. The bus
will always leave from and return to the blue parking lot by the gymnasium.

6. Students leaving meets with their parent will need to be signed out with a coach by their parent.

Athletes will need to warmup, run their race, and then do a cool down after their race at each meet.

7. The last meet for most runners will be the district meet on October 14.  Only varsity runners who

qualify for regionals and alternates will continue after that meet.

8. Lettering policy

School will pay for one major award (letter jacket) during any one student’s high school career.
This includes the jacket and the actual letter on the jacket.  Any other patches are the student’s
responsibility.
Letter jackets will be awarded in cross country based on either one of the following:

9. A)  Athlete competed on varsity at 2 invitational meets AND 1 UIL meet (district, regional,

state) AND has head coaches’ approval,    OR

10. B)Head Coaches discretion.
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II. Parent Involvement

A. Practical

1. Help your student/athlete be there, and be at the meets when you can.

2. Join the booster club.

3. Host or help with a pasta party.

4. Be positive and supportive – what they do is very difficult.

B. Booster Club

1. Booster clubs are formed by neighborhood patrons to help enrich the school’s participation in

extracurricular activities.  The fundraising role of booster clubs is particularly crucial in today’s
economic climate.

2. Important Booster Club Events

A) Car Wash - Saturday, August 14

B) Concession stand at football game - Friday October 22

C) Banquet - Monday, November 1.

III. MISD Policies

A. Drug Testing Policy

1. Up to 30% of all students participating in MISD Extracurricular activities will be tested each month.

2. You have an equal chance of getting selected each month.

B. Athletic Training Services

1. Chad McCune and Chen-Wen Lee

2. If injured, students should report injuries to athletic training staff in a timely manner

3. Athletic Training room is open from 7:00-5:00 daily. (Including lunch periods)

4. MISD provides a secondary insurance policy for all students involved in interscholastic athletics. The insurance
coverage provided is supplemental to the student’s personal insurance.  The parent/guardian is responsible for
all costs not covered by the insurance provided. Additionally, parents/guardians are responsible for contacting
the athletic trainer to complete necessary paperwork to file secondary insurance.
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IV. Expectations

A. What you can expect from the Coaching Staff

1. Exemplify the highest moral character, behavior and leadership, adhering to strong ethical and integrity
standards.

2. Respect the integrity and judgment of game officials.

3. Set a good example for players and spectators to follow.

4. Abide by and teach the rules of the game in letter and in spirit.

5. Respect the integrity and personality of the individual athlete.

6. Display modesty in victory and graciousness in defeat.

7. Be no party to the use of profanity, obscene language or improper actions, which include the verbal or physical
abuse of participants, coaches, officials or spectators.

B. Student-Athlete Expectations

1. Keep up with their daily  (Monday through Sunday) mileage, and submit it online daily.

2. Accept and understand the seriousness of your responsibility, and the privilege of representing the school and
the community

3. Live up to the standards of sportsmanship established by the school administration and the coaching staff.

4. Learn the rules of the game thoroughly and discuss them with parents, fans, and fellow students.

5. Treat opponents the way you would like to be treated

6. Do not say, write or post any derogatory comments about opponents, teammates, coaches, officials or
spectators.

7.

V. Parent/Coach Communications

A. Coaches Expectations of Parents

1. Express any concerns directly to coach

2. Notify Coach of any scheduling conflicts ASAP

3. Specific concern in regards to coach’s philosophy and/or expectations

4. Any medical or physical limitations of your child

B. Appropriate Concerns to Discuss with Coach

1. Mental or Physical treatment of your child

2. Ways to help your child improve

3. Concerns about your child’s behavior
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